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RETURN OF PAPACY ( continued)

The the Holy See to Rome has been credited two
women Bridget of Sweden, founder of the Brigettine
Order, who Avignon to warn Urban V of calamity and the
prophetic warnings and incessant pleas of an Italian nun, St.
Catherine of Siena. Petrarch, the celeb:t:~tedItalian poet living
in Avignon also the Popes for many years to return to Rome.

After See was returned to Rome, Avignon was still ruled
by the through Papal Legates. Antipopes Clement VII took up
residence there from 1378 to 1394, then Benedict XIII from 1394-1423.

Ther: ~ere seven Popes who headed the Holy See Ln Avignon, all of
French or1g1n: Clement V, John XXII, Benedict XII, Clement VI.
Innocent VI. Urban V and Gregory XI.

Most Avignonese
most corrupt manner.
afforded the Princes
e~egance and allowed

Popes ruled the city with an iron hand and in the
Oppressive taxation and other financial dealings

of the Church to live in supreme comfort and
them to entertain in the most lavish fashion.

Benedict XII. the first Pope to consider Avignon as a permanent
seat of Holy See, built the official papal residence where costs
were not spared .. The old papal palace. as it was later known. scrupu-
lously reflected the Romanesque style of Benedict's Cisternian order.

Clement VI later' added a new palace in the elaborate Gothic style
which included a huge Banquet Hall nearly 160 feet long. the Pope
Council also as the Cons tory, had the Great Court
leading to Splendid frescos. tapestries and paintings
lavishly adorned the palace interiors.

miles
Rhone
three
soars
towered
al:'ea

in the>south of France in Provence about 60
It situated high on a benc,iof the river>
a massive and elegant stone pile. lUthin the

of many winding streets, the Papal Palace
and dominates the formidable multi

on a giant rock,"it sprawls over an

Naples,
of the

an important center until the Papal
factions fought endless battles

flourished under Roman rule and
Burgandy. became an independent
the Kingdom.

in Clement VI from the Queen of
from Provence. It remained the property

91 when was seized by the French National
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LET THE WORLD KNOW!

Promote V.P. S. through S

and at philatelic events in your eornrnu ...
pity. Provide that shot in the arm to
our Sodety. be
to.provide you the necessary pub-
licity material.
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our Translation Service for informa-
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.l30L Sienna

Citta del Vaticano
Fontana di Piazza S. Pietro

di Line Bianchi Barriviera per la sene filete-
EUTOpeO del Pateirnomo Architeuonico. • I

postcards series of II Roman Fountains II described in the
- June 1977 edition of II Notes ", Shown above, address side of

first da cancellation.

CITTA DEL VATICANO

SEI VEDUTE
DI

ARCHITETTURE E FONTANE
DAI DISEGNI ORIGINALI

DI
LINO BIANCHI BARRIVIERA

PER LA SERlE FILATELICA tELEBRA TIVA
DELL'ANNO EUROPEO DEL PATRIMONIO ARCHITETTONICO

Jacket design of packet containing the complete set of 6 cards
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S !! It has en said, Bishop of
Pittsburg O'Connor, that
the sickly, unsophisticated immigrant

t, who broken English a
heavy German ace would not be
accepted by the wealthy Catholics of
Philadelphia nor by the s,

c ed largest g
of the dioces e.

Father Neumann made incessant pleas to
the Vatican to withdraw his nomination.
Rome rejected his appeals, and on 1852,
he was cons ecrated Bishop of Philadelphia
by his predecessor, Archbishop Francis
Patrick Kenrik of Baltimore.

As the new Shepherd of 170, 000 souls,
Bishop Neumann, proceeded to build badly
needed churches and schools for the
dioces e. His amazed accomplishments in
eight short years, even stunned those who
had rejected him earlier.

Among his many accomplishments are the
building or start of construction of nearly
90 new churches and several schools, the
establishment of the Sisters of St. Francis
in America, and the institution of the Forty
Hours devotion of the Eucharist. In
addition, he brought in diocese, s ev en
different orders of nuns to teach in th~
schools he had built.

On January 5, 1860, the una s s urm.ng
rant prelate, who dedicated

to the service of the needy, died on a snow
covered street of Philadelphia. He was
buried in the crypt of the Church of
Peter in Philadelphia, nearly three month
before his 49th birthday. II

A GOOD HABIT

Fellow stamp collectors appreciate
PHILA TELIC POSTAGE on their mail.
DON'T YOU? It is a good habit to
get into.
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COVERS AND OF THE PONTIFICAL STATE
Translated by Rev. Fl A, Jenkins, S.J.

The cost of carrying letters varied
, were the

to the distances. The tariffs,

rinted matter cost:

sheets ~
In packets 1 Raj. per ounce

b) Letters addressed to a destination in the same district as the sender,
1 Baj.

c) Letters leaving one district for an adjacent one, 2 Baj.

d) Letters leaving one district for another not adjacent but in the
same ~one, 3 Baj.

e) from one district to another non-adjacent district but in the
same ~one, 3 Baj.

f) from one district to another in a second zone, 4 Baj.

g) Letters from one district to another in a third zone, 5 Baj.
h) Letters to England, Ireland, Spain, Portugal and their colonies, as

well as to the Indies and China, 27 Baj.

i) Letters to all other countries, 5 Baj.
j) Registered letters destined for piaces within the States of the Church

req~ired a surtax of 50%; for a foreign country, a double tax.

It was necea;ijaryto count the weight of letters and pay a
letters sent by sea. These complicated regulations gave rise to
ing errOrS and more than one letter circulated without stamps or
franking. Moreover Sardinian stamps sometimes those of
the Church the provinces which had difficulty the
Pope. Some stamps were sectioned as will be explained

numerous
with incorrect
the States

of the
on.

Currency

The postal
in use for
by the
in 1867.

was established in terms of Bajocchi, which was the
years. This currency went out of use in 1866 and

, divided into 100 centesimi, as is seen in the stamps in use

Stamps
After all remarks on the and
Church it is necessary for completeness to describe the numer-
ous cancellations, but this material is too vast to be treated, even in a sum-
mary fashion. It is better to omit this and to be content to say something
about certain stamps of a nature and of short duration and little usage,
those which were sectioned.
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It was principally in the
tained by reason of the lack of
tion as a consequence of troubled times.

which formed the Romagna that this usage ob-
from of communica-

It was only the 1. 2, 3. 4. 5 7. and 8 Baj. stamps which were ordinarily cut
into two or more rarely three or four pieces to provide a value of ~. 1/3, ~ of
their whole value. The ~ Baj. likewise cut into two as postage for the
Album. This was the only usage of the bisected ~ Baj. (these sectioned stamps
are not very common on entire ; most often the stamps were cut on the
diagonal and one finds both the and left halves. Vertical sections
a little rarer and at times the made in a horizontal direction. These
stamps usually served which were not in

Translators note: to be recognized as authentic a sectioned stamp must. of
course. be tied to a cover or piece.

Conclusion

As one might suspect from this short account the stamps of the States of the
Church ~Iith their cachets both postal and non-postal offer a vast field for re-
search and may well lead to new discoveries. They do not seem to have been
studied by French authors before now. who have greatly neglected them; only
some foreign authors have devoted to them short monographs which have had little
circulation in France. They merit better treatment and could be made the object
of a complete study* which would certainly be appreciated by all those who want
to make Philately a true science ever capable of progressing by the efforts of
informed collectors.

Note: This has been done in a thoroughgoing study undertaken by a group of
German under the leadership of Hans-Waldemar Vespermann.
much of which was in Der Samm1er Dienst. beginning in 1963.
These illustrated studies are now available from the Herr Vespermann.
2 20. Ep'perldc,r 211. They have also been translated by
the present translator. The End

------------------~~~>--

1.
6.

Ancient Papal Coins
(1) Gregory III, 731-741. (2) Zacharias, 741-752. (3) Leo III, 795--816. (4) Eugene II, 824-827.
(5) Valentine, 827. (6) Gregory IV, 827-844. (7) Benedict III, 855--858. (8) l\Iarinus u, 942-946.

8.
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IIDISINFECTED MAIL" by K. FJ:1eyer, M. D. ( .)
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"DISINFECTED L" by K. F.

CHART 6

.D. (Cant.)

1155 OOCUMENTROMI!I-MONTE GUIl)UCCI'
IJIUMNO 1&'55

, ;;"f""
1_

- 20

III
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Before 1880 letters from
slit and disinfected, but
not applied. C. Ravasini (p.
in his collection a folded letter
1783 with one cut (16 mm.
another with two cuts (30 mm.
dated 1805 showing evidence of
infection.

On the authority of D. Patton
and L. Bernardelli both Rome and
Civitavecchia had Quarantine Sta-
tions between 1880 lind Some
cachets are attributed to
lations, but the careful studies C.
Ravasini indicate that the attractive
and impressive cachets with
insig-nia were used not
hut also by several
g-ations. The "handstruck" stamp>;
a re found also on letters which were
not sent from Rome and did not pass
through Rome. A careful study of
many cachets reveals minor vari-
at ione with regard to the spacing of
the letters of the alp habet in the
leg-end, the key ring's, of
the papal crown.
ha ndst amps were used the
of the Pontifical Delegations.
least seven principal types Rava-
sini and H. Sprecher) accord-
ing to the are As
rule, the are back of
the letters in the lower
corner.
A. Cachct«

Main Type
Papal insig-nia "NETTA

E SPORCA DENTRO.

Subtype 1

14

STATO PONTI flCIO
(PONTifiCAL DELEGATIONS)

mm. x 80 mrn., black. Collection
of C. Ravasini 7i1, Fig-. 91).

8:37
8:38 Naples - Leg-hom (Cachet)

Civitavecchia-San Rocco.

NBTTAFUORI
SPORCADENTRO

Collection of K. F. Meyer.
1835 Rome to Naples.
1838 Vietr i-Nizza.
1837 Rome, Leghorn and San Rocco

(12 letters).
1837 Naples, Civitavecchia - Flor-

ence Livorno (4 letters).
1887 Lyon via Pont Beauvoisin,

Civitavecchia-N aples.
1838 Messina v ia Civitavecchia-

Genoa.

Subtype .2
46 mm. J( 30 mm., black. Collection

of C. Ravasini (p. 79, Fig. 92).
1837 Palermo - Genoa, Naples to

Genova.
Collect ion of K. F.
1837 Messina-Llvorno Rocco).

Palermo-Genoa

(San Rocco).
1837
1837 (2).

Q
g .

NETTA FU"OR I
E SPORCA DENTI\O

SlIbtJII)(' :1

H mm. x ;{O mm., unique cachet only
seen with Typ(' a. Listed and illus-
t rated by C. Ravaxini (p. 79/(3).

.Hain Type 11
Papal insignia with oval key ring

"NETTA DENTRO E FUORI."

slIbtype 4
;36 mm. x 19 mm., black on front of

letters, commonly upper right corner.
Collection of C. Ravasini (p. 79.
Fig. 94).

1855 Bologna to Modena.
1831 Fig-line to Macerata red.

be cant.)
VOLHMF YYVT _ 1\Tn ?
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on fron't. No b ack , 57 0

3.00
58

1.00 59
37.001 60
3.50 61
6.50 62

13.00 63
8.00

16.00
4.50
205'0
1.25
:2. 75
1.00
1.20
1.00

100.00'
30.00

VF 38.00
,383-386.420-422,439-444,VF 1.40

1 Sale
78

VF149-153
156-157 VF
156-157 VF
169-170 VF

72 F/VF
FNF

F/VF
r/VF

176-lIll
In-194

24
~5
26
27
28
29
30
31 326-329
32 330-334
33 335-337
34 338~340
35 341-344
36 <> 353-3551
37 0 356-359
38 360-361
39 0 C45-46

Goloen 16 (l)
Golden. 13 (2)
Golden 19 (l)
Golden 20(1)
Golden 21 (2)
Golden 22 (l)
Golden 24 (l)
Golden 25 (2)
G~Lden 26 (l)
Golden 27 (l),
Golden 28 (l)
Golden 31 (l)
Golden 33 (l)
Golden 34 (L)
Golden 23 (l)6.00

Ancona

03 I)

pllrCrl":;€! tor l.'lll the
stated an~ in aecord~nce Nith thQ

the sale.

Check if this is ~
nll10l address.

o Check if yo ..• d"$~Nl
to limit purcha5~.
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Addressed

3.00
6.00
51.00
5.50
3.25
5.75
L 75
3.00
7.00
3.00
3.50
2.00

.35
1.75
3.25

19.00

4.00
5.00

10.00

Bid

?~1.l;a:!..
Society

P.O. Box 29099
Ea\,,'aii 96S20

Description
(4)
Golden 124-129(6)

35
Golden 136 (l)

, 1955-57

, visits
11 Stelle covers.

65 0 64-70, Pope visits Italian Cities.
22 Kim covers.

6& 0 67, Pope visits Turkey, Kim 148-
155 (8).

67 0 6/10/69, Pope visits Geneve. Kim
227-235 (9).

66 0 7/16-24/69, Apollo 11. Kim 237-"
246 (10)

69 0 10/16/69, Appolo Astronauts visit
Pope. Kim 262-265 (5)

70 0 11/14-24/69, Apollo 12. Kim 267-
274 (8)

71 0 7/75, Apollo-Soyuz. 2aso 26-29(4)
END OF SALE - THANK YOU.

2.00
l.50
3.00
1.00

9.00

7.50

4.50

5.00

2.00

to hear from more of the members if
auctions of the Society are to continue.
not submit your bid today f~r an item or
that you need or want from the current auct-
ion. lam sure that you will be pleased.
Thanks to all for your cooperatior. and par-
ticipat ion.

Regards,
Your Auctioneer.

ff Bid Bid
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MANUFACTURER OF THE FULL
COLOR ZASO TYSllK CACHET

EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF VATICAN FOC'S,
MAXIMUM CARDS
AND EVENTS

LARGEST U.S. SUPPLIER
AND MANUFACTURER Of
VATICAN CITY FOC'S
SERVING THE VATICAN
COLLECTOR SINCE 1951

HOW OUR NEW ISSUE SERVICE WORKS

I _ CHECK THE ITEMS
2. Fill IN YOUR NAME AND
3. MATERIAL WilL BE SENT AS ISSUED

ON APPROVAL. NO DEPOSIT RE(~Ulf~ED
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. CANCEL ANYTIME.
PLEASE NOTE
MINT SETS ALONE
UNTIL 3 SETS
WILL BE SHIPPED
AT NEW ISSUE

JOHN ZASO
P.o. BOX 310
NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y. 11040

KIM MAX. COS.
G. S. MAX. CDS.
MATCHED COR. BLKS.
MIN. SHEET FDe
MINTSETS__ BLOCI<S_
SHEETS
USED SETS BLOCKS_
ACTAS EVENTS_

SilK FOC
GOLDEN SERIES FOC_
KIM FOC
RODIA FDC
RUSSO FOC
CAPITOLIUM Foe
SILK MAX. CDS.
PARCH. FOLDERS FOC _MEMBER:

ASDA,VPS,
AlA, SPA,
NP$, USDA

NAME _
ADDRESS _
CITY STATE ZIP.__ .

rlCAN CI •
E ISSUE SERVICE
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